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APPENDIX

ComputationBardahl

1987 19881986

Billing cycle:ratio
cycle 6.0274%22-day 6.0274% 6.0274%business

to ratio:Sales rec.
$17,317,098$13,212,463 $14,233,649Total sales

$2,300,884 $2,608,653$2,087,537Average A/R
15.0640%15.7998% 16.1651%Ratio

payable ratio:Purchases to
$7,639,033 $9,226,366$7,168,200purchasesTotal

$216,598$165,402 $155,436Average A/P
2.0348% 2.3476%2.3074%Ratio

cycle 18.7438%operating 19.5198% 20.1577%Net
$19,092,835$12,944,269 $15,771,805exps.operatingAnnual

$3,179,233 $3,578,723$2,526,695Working capital needs

Working CapitalExcess

1987 19881986

$6,082,042 $7,062,764$5,346,888Accumulated E&P
(3,578,723)(2,526,695) (3,179,233)op. needsCurrent

2,902,809 3,484,0412,820,193working capitalExcess

Deceased, RuthJung,HerschedeEstate of Mildred
v.Conway, Executrix, PetitionerJ.

of InternalCommissioner
RespondentRevenue,

10,Filed November 1993.Docket No. 20221-88.

Moore, Ratterman,D.Neiheisel, M. PaulE. JamesMichael
petitioner.Clark,H. forand Thomas

respondent.Joseph Grant, forP.

deficiencyRespondent determined a inChabot, Judge:
against petitioner in the oftax amountFederal estate

respondentBy answer,to asserts$2,396,902.92. amendment
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(valu-$719,070.90an to tax ofaddition under section 66601
understatement).ation

sides,After concessions the areby both issues as follows:
(1) What the fair market 168,600value of decedent’s

(Oct.of Jungshares stock was on the date of her deathCorp.
1984);9, and
(2) ispetitionerwhether liable for an addition to tax under

6660.section

OFFINDINGS FACT2

of theSome facts have been thestipulated; stipulation and
stipulatedthe exhibits are hereinincorporated by this ref-

erence.
the filed inpetition case,When was the instant petitioner
Ohio Cincinnati,was an estate with a inlegal residence

Ohio. Decedent died a resident 9,of Ohio on October 1984.
Decedent’s estate inwas probated County,Hamilton Ohio.

At her death 168,600decedent owned voting shares of
whichJung Corp., 20.83 of therepresented percent outstand-

ing voting shares and 20.74 thepercent outstandingof all
of Jungshares Corp.3

In earlythe 1900’s decedent’s husband cofounded Jung
Co.,Arch Brace the 1949,to In apredecessor Jung Corp.

afteryear died,decedent’s husband Jung Corp. was incor-
in Products,Ohio as Asporated Jung 1,Inc. of January

1982, the changedname was to Jung Corp. Jung Corp.’s
Cincinnati,inplace of business was Ohio.principal

1 otherwise,indicatedUnless all section references are to sections of the Internal Revenue
inCode of 1954 as effect for the date decedent’s death.of

2 151(e)(3)provides, part,pertinentRule in as follows:

RULE 151. BRIEFS
(e) followingand Content: All contain orderForm briefs shall the in the indicated:

sj! ^

* **(3) brief,answering reply party any objections, togetherIn an theor shall set forth with
therefor, any proposed findings any showingparty,tothe reasons of other the numbers of the

directed;objections addition, maypartyto which instatements the are the set forth alternative
findingsproposed of fact.

case, parties answeringIn instant the simultaneousthe filed briefs. Petitioner’s brief does not
responses respondent’s proposed findings circumstances,include to of fact. theUnder we have

petitioner object respondent’s findingsproposed excepttoassumed that does not of fact to the
petitioner’s findings clearlyproposedextent that of fact are therewith.inconsistent

otherwise,indicated all references are to Court RulesUnless Rule the Tax of Practice and
Procedure.

3 9, 1984, 900,000 809,560voting outstanding;On shares were wereOct. authorized and
3,360100,000 nonvoting outstanding. partiesandshares were authorized were Neither the nor

votingexpert appear nonvotingthe witnesses to different values to the andattribute shares.
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Jung Corp. all of the outstand-owned9, 1984,On October
Jungfollowing companies: International, Inc.ing stock of the

(hereinafter Industries,Jll),to as J.R.A.referredsometimes
(hereinafter RamponJRA),to asreferredsometimesInc.

(hereinafter Rampon),to asreferredsometimesProducts
(hereinafter lone),Realty andreferred to assometimeslone

percentJung Corp.Galley of the96.3also ownedCurrier;&
Theradyne.ofstock

primarily operatingJung Corp its subsidiaries wereand
holding companyexceptcompanies, for thelone was athat

companies. Jung Corp.by operatingoccupied thereal estate
(1) corporate division, whichthetwoconsisted of divisions —

Jung Corp.managementprovided the subsidi-services to
(hereinafter(2) sometimesFuturo divisionthearies, and

Futuro), and marketedwhich manufacturedto asreferred
including prod-products,products theand othercarehealth

Jung Corp.Jung Corp. and its subsidi-subsidiaries.4ucts of
integratedcomprisedtogether andmanufactureranaries

includingproducts,goodstextile andof elasticdistributor
stockings,supportsupports, and thermoandelastic braces

(elastic gloves wool,and knitted withbracescomforters
joints).compressionprovide to swollenandwhich warmth

(suchsupports braces,as elasticmarketed healthFuturo
stockings,supportsupporters, and herniasocks andathletic

(suchbelts), patient wheelchairs, canes, crutches,asaids
baths),pans, and thermo comforters.walkers, and sitzbed

throughentirelyproducts almostwere marketedFuturo
internationally.nationallydrugstores, 95and Aboutboth

percentsupportspercent theand 70-75 ofthe healthof
bypatient marketed were manufacturedthat Futuroaids

sport-Jung Corp. Futuro also marketedand its subsidiaries.
throughing goods FuturoAll American and Grid lines.its

profitableCorp.’sJung healthbusiness. Futuro’smostwas
drugsupports products inone or number twowere number

stores.
export agentincorporated 1968, the sales forin wasJll,

onlybought goodsJung Corp. products. for resale fromJll
Jung Corp. a inter-Jll was domesticor its subsidiaries.

(DISC)corporation 1984,31,until December atsalesnational

4 division,Jung Corp.Apparently all thestipulated. also had an MIS which coordinatedSo
Corp.Jungmanagement withinservices activitiesinformation
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which time the DISC was and wasliquidated its successor
(FSC).incorporated as a foreign corporationsales

incorporated yarnsprimarily producedJRA, 1969,in coarse
Jung Corp. parties.sale tofor other thirdsubsidiaries and to
yarns webbing,JRA also used the to make elastic and it made

yarn Rampon by(acquired Jung Corp.fine elastic from which
1965) parties stockings.in and third Inmade 1983 JRA

acquired plant, yarnproperty, equipmentthe and a cover-of
operationing Raeford,in Carolina,North and the Raeford

operations part industrybecame of TheJRA. in which JRA
competed very capital-intensive very profitis and has low
margins. profit marginJRA ahad low in 1984.

Rampon produced products including hosiery.knitted
Theradyne Jungmanufactured wheelchairs for sale to

Corp. Corp.parties. Jung acquiredandsubsidiaries to third
percent Theradyne’s70 of stock in 1973. the remain-Most of

ing by Jung family Jungstock was held members. In 1983
Corp. acquired Theradynemost of the of arest in stock-for-

Corp.Jungstock On 9, 1984,transaction. October held 96.3
percent Theradyne’s Theradyneof stock. In 1984 was either
marginally profitable losing money.or

Jung Corp. acquired Calley & Currier in March 1984.
Calley principally& Currier crutches;manufactured wooden

largestit was the manufacturer,second crutchwooden with
about one-third of the domestic market.

by familyincorporated Junglone was in 1949 members
Corp.Jung primary pur-and was transferred to in 1973. Its

pose personal propertywas to hold real and was usedwhich
■Jungby Corp.’s operating subsidiaries. lone owned the

manufacturing facility occupied, plantthat Futuro thatthe
(whichTheradyne occupied, Grey plantand the Richard was

part Rampon).a of lone condominiumalso a in Flor-owned
chargedida. lone rent for theowned,the facilities it but rent

charged was not market value.
(hereinafterJung Corp. had industrial revenue bond

financing manufacturingIRB)referred to as for Futuro’s site.
outstanding Jungof 9, 1984,As October the ofbalance

Corp.’s IRB loan $970,000.for Futuro was JRA also had IRB
financing. outstanding9,As of October the balance of1984,
jra’s jra’sirb $3,030,000.loan The on irbwas interest rate

primecomputed percentwas atloan 69 of the current rate
payment.theat time of
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yearJung Corp. kept and records on a calendarits books
Jung Corp. filed consolidated taxbasis. and its subsidiaries

Jung Corp.after taxes of and itsreturns. The net income
through insubsidiaries for 1970 1979 is shown table 1:

Table 1

Year Net income

$1,039,0001970 .
379,0001971 .
755,0001972 .

1,009,0001973 .
720,0001974 .
805,0001975 .
973,0001976 .

1,477,0001977 .
1,205,0001978 .
1,344,0001979 .

throughThe audited financial statements for 1980 1986
show net sales and net income after taxes for the consoli-

operations Jung Corp.dated of in the rounded amounts set
forth in table 2:

Table 2

Year Net sales Net income

$41,939,000 $1,233,0001980
46,352,000 944,0001981
48,800,000 1,739,0001982
62,757,000 1,889,0001983
67,918,000 3,123,0001984
71,606,000 2,098,0001985
54,679,000 1,991,0001986

SeptemberThe unaudited interim financial statement for
(9 days death), year-to-date30, 1984 before decedent’s shows

(rounded) year-to-date$52,271,000,net sales of and net
(rounded) portion Jung$2,192,000.income after taxes Aof of

Corp.’s unaudited interim consolidated balance sheet for
September appendix. Complete30, 1984, is attached as the

concerning yearend adjustinginformation 1984 entries is not
Jung Corp.However,available. for 1984 made at least three

(1)yearend adjustments inventoryas follows: The of
Theradyne by $426,677,was decreased most of which was
because of the discontinuance the Titann line,of wheelchair
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(2) inventory bythe of Futuro was increased an unknown
costing freight, andamount to account for the increased of

(3) by $541,000.deferred Federal income tax was decreased
Jung Corp. paid perdividends of 4 cents share from 1979

through paid per1983; in 1984 it dividends of 25 cents share.
Jung Corp. employed people.In 1,025November 1984

early Jung Corp. developed1980s,In the and installed
computer programs manufacturingwhich controlled its and

systemsoperating produced statements,and financial
invoices, etc.

governmental policies1980s,In the were introduced which
designed discouragingbyto reducewere Medicare costs hos-

pital stays encouraging Jungand home health Becausecare.
Corp. products primarily through drugstoresmarketed its

through hospitals, Jung Corp.rather than stood to benefit
products Jung Corp.’s prod-from this trend. Almost all the in

uct lines from anwould benefit increase in home health care
expenditures.

Jung Corp. 5-year planshad formulated business forecast
emphasis only projections.1975,since thebut was on sales

Jung Corp. began in-depth analysisIn 1984 an of its
strengths, opportunities, beganweaknesses, and and it to

specific strategies. JungByformulate business mid-1984
beganCorp. implement strategies. Also,to these in 1984

Jung Corp. began involving employees planningin andthe
forecasting process. help plan-mid-1984,In financialto with
ning, Jung Corp. partnerCox,hired Jim a from Ernst &
Whinney, accountingand retained the of an firm.services
Jung Corp. actively promote growthdecided to future
through expanded through acquisitionssales,domestic and of

companies. Jung Corp.other It decided that would become
global purchases, began searchingin sales and and itboth

Jung Corp.European companies acquire. Duringfor to 1984
products health careintroduced additional into the home

Beginningimproved products.market, and its then-current
Jung Corp.’s1984,in each of added a medical-subsidiaries

surgical provide productsin order to todistribution service
surgical supply hospitals, professionals. Thedealers, and

historyyear profit year in the1984 was the best sales and
Jung Corp.of
Jung Corp. experienced growth 1984also from October

through During one1986. this time Futuro became number
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JungDuring Corp.drugstore 1986,orin market. 1985the
products,neoprene which increased salesathleticintroduced

by percent. In andin 3 to 5 1985 1986Futuro’s Grid line
computerJung Corp. upgraded equipment, newits installed

manage inventory, personnelprograms and trained to useto
bought English companies,computers. Jung Corp. twothe

managersbegan sending manage-Solport toItand Lastonet.
training Harvard, Stanford, andment schools at Massachu-

planning forecastingTechnology. The andInstitute ofsetts
procedures begun helpedJung Corp. had in 1984 it towhich

helpedidentify opportunities,and and toboth weaknesses
give impetus Junggrowth and 1986.it needed for in 1985

higherCorp.’s net sales;net in than 1984sales 1985 were
Jung Corp.’s profitshowever, for and 1986 were lower1985

profitsprofits. supra 2. inthan 1984 See table The decline
in and 1986 due to the increased1985 was above-mentioned

ultimately helped Jung Corp.expenditures, inAlso,which
Calley changed& from1985 and 1986 JRA. and Currier

profitable companies unprofitable companies. Because ofto
changes Jungforegoing market,activities, and in thethe

Corp. substantiallyin 1984 andincreased value between
1986.

Jung Corp. inquir-at least had letters1979,Since received
ing possibility acquiring Jung Corp. Thethe of stand-about

Jung Corp.response to that was forard these letters was not
Jung Corp. not Fromsale. In 1984 was for sale. 1979

anythrough arm’s-length1986 there not sales of thewere
Jung Corp. Jung Corp. publiclystock not traded.stock of was

Conway, daughter,9, 1984, Ruth J. decedent’sOn October
Conway’sJung Corp., husband,was treasurer of and Ruth J.

(hereinafterConwayA. sometimes referred to asRobert
Conway), H.was chairman of the board of directors. Thomas

(hereinafter Clark),Clark referred to assometimes
secretarynephew, legal Jungfordecedent’s counsel andwas

Mary daughterCorp. Jung, decedent,Lois a of aalso was
Jung Corp.of the directors of and was onemember board of

approved productof who and the newtwo doctors reviewed
development Jung Corp.literature that distributed. No other

family by,employed ormembers of decedent’s were involved
management Jung Corp.in, a series ofthe of After strokes

periodin had in1975-77,the decedent not been involved the
management Jung Corp. impacthad noof Decedent’s death
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running Jung Corp. Conways eighton the of The had chil-
dren, none of whom was involved in the ofbusiness. As Octo-

(then old)Conway years considering1984,ber 57 was not
retirement; however, washe concerned about who his succes-
sor would be because of hisnone children was ininvolved the
business.

votingThe ofholders common ofshares record theon date
of decedent’s death were as inshown table 3:

Table 3

168,600 Conway,Decedent Robert A. Trustee
Jung 24,000Mildred H. Trust u.a.d. 11/9/76 Ruth A.

Mary Jung 57,920 Conway, 24,000Lois Grantor
3,120 Conway, 4,520Thomas H. Clark Robert A. Jr.

Conway 194,720 Joseph Conway 4,520Ruth J. A.
Conway 94,320 Conway 4,520Robert A. Kathleen

Conway, 25,440 Timothy Conway 4,520Ruth J. Trust J.
Conway, 25,440 Mary Conway 4,520Ruth J. Trust Ruth
Conway, 144,000 Conway 4,520Ruth J. Trust Sheila M.

6,200 Conway,Edward R. Askew Robert A. Cust.
Joyce Mary Conway 4,520A. Russell 400 for Lois
Karl Conway,V. Davis 800 Robert A. Cust.

Conway 4,520Paul Schwartz 800 for Sean
1,080 EdgarCarmen M. Newhaus Mack IIIJ. 800

Jean Dick 200 Paul Gamm 800
Walter Dimond 80 Geraldine Massie 160

DruryAlvin C. 520

(hereinafterMay 1986,In Kendall Co. sometimes referred
Kendall) Jung regardCorp. acquisi-to as contacted in to an

Jung ConwayCorp. representativestion of told Kendall’s
selling.that he not in summerwas interested In the 1986,of

Conway representativesinvitedwas to meet with Kendall’s
Conwayin Boston, Massachusetts. then withconsulted Ruth

Conway Mary Jung. Conwayand Lois raised the matter at
meeting Jung Corp.’s Septembera of board of directors in

Conway1986. The board of directors that,advised if did not
plan family Jung Corp.,to have succession at then he should

Corp.Jung anytreat asset,as other to be held or whensold
thought appropriate.he

Jung Corp. began negotiations concerningwith Kendall the
Jung Corp.sale of certain assets of The board of directors of

Jung Corp. any completed byrecommended that sale be
changes31, 1986,December because of in the tax law

byenacted the Tax 29,Reform Act of 1986. On December
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Jung Corp.bought for aboutcertain assets of1986, Kendall
saledeath this wasOn the date of decedent’smillion.$59.5

not foreseeable.
Jung Corp.remaining sold in trans-wereassets ofThe

July 7, 1986,separate Onsale to Kendall.from theactions
Surgical AppliancesCorp. TheradyneJung Industries,tosold

Jung Corp.1986, sold1,On DecemberInc., for million.$1
Liquidators $552,705.forline to CDCassets of Futuro’s Grid

Jung Corp. of1986, certain assets JRA23, soldOn December
CalleySpanco 29, 1986,$5,076,200. On Decemberto Co. for

$750,000.& sold forCurrier was
possibleJung Corp. sale ofdiscuss theIn 1986 did not

anyJung Corp. other than those toentitiesassets with
actually place.tookwhich sales

Jung Corp.of15, 1986, the shareholdersOn December
According liq-planplan liquidation.adopted the oftoa of

liquidated uponJung Corp. toto the saleuidation, was be
29, 1986, dis-to on December andKendall, bewhich was

by to the1986. In order accommodate31,solved December
liquidation, Jung-Conway Trust established to servethe was

transferring Jung Corp. itsassets from toas a conduit for
equity million istotal trust of about $64shareholders. The

buyoutliquidation expenses, theand after the of vot-net of
buyout priceing nonvoting options. Thestock and stockand

liq-per death, thisshare. On the date of decedent’swas $75
not foreseeable.uidation was

preparation return,the estate taxIn connection with the of
firm to anexecutrix relied on Clark’s law finddecedent’s

Jung Corp.appraiser lawin the Clark’sfor decedent’s stock
(hereinafterfirm T. Robinson sometimesretained Edwin

Robinson) report.prepare appraisal Onreferred as to anto
April his valuation8, 1985, Robinson submitted written

Jung Corp.report Clark, he decedent’sto in which valued
$2,671,973 9,of October 1984. This valuationstock at as

report tax return’s usethe basis for the estate’s estatewas
Jungreported of decedent’sof that amount as the value

timely,Corp. tax return was filed onstock. Petitioner’s estate
July 9, 1985.

petitionerreturn, elected under sectionOn the estate tax
portionpay appropriate inof the estate tax6166 to the

making petitionerelection,In of thisinstallments. the course
reportedrepresented value of decedent’s$2,671,973that the
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Jung Corp. percent adjustedisstock 88.1 of the thevalue of
gross petitioner reportedthe return,estate. On estate tax the

gross reportedvalue the $3,418,971.52.of estate as The
Jung Corp. percentvalue of decedent’s stock 78.2is of the

grossvalue theof estate.
public attorney.Robinson is a certified accountant and an

trainingRobinson does not have formal or inaccreditation
graduatedbeing1966,valuation. In after law school,from

spent years workingRobinson 6 for the Arthur Andersen
accounting firm; his work there involved some valuation
questions. joinedIn 1972 Robinson a law firm as a tax
specialist. His at the firmwork law included some valuation

Fromissues. 1979 to 1984 Robinson worked SHVfor North
(hereinafterCorp.America SHV),sometimes toreferred as
holding company privatelywhich ais U.S. for a owned Dutch

company. president acquisitions,Robinson vicewas of and
(hereinafterpresident of the SHV Investment Fund some-

fund), capital jobtimes referred asto the a venture fund. His
privatelywas to make investments for the infund held

Although preparebusinesses. Robinson did not formal
appraisal reports employed by jobwhile he SHV,was his

valuing companies potential acquisition,involved for or valu-
ing company by purposes sellinga held SHV for of it.

(herein-July joined MayfieldIn 1984 Robinson & Co., Inc.
Mayfield). Mayfield providesafter sometimes toreferred as

acquireconsultation forservices clients towho wish
Mayfield valuingbusinesses. workRobinson’s for involved

companies, helping negotiate price,and contracts,clients to
financing. Althoughand in ofRobinson was not the business

issuing appraisals began workingwritten until he for
Mayfield already experience1984,in he had forextensive

years valuingseveral in businesses.
preparing appraisal report petitioner,In the for Robinson

Jung Corp.’svisited facilities in Cincinnati and interviewed
Jung Corp. appraisal report,of Inofficers his Robinson

history, products,considered outlook,the economic and
(1)Jung Corp. Jung Corp. byfinancial condition of He valued

calculating equity capitalreturnits on and its return on
(2)employed, using price/earnings multipleand a onbased

comparables Jungapplying multiplemarket and the to
Corp.’s weighted earnings throughfor 1980 1984. Robinson
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Jung Corp. less bookbe valued at thanthat shouldconcluded
value.

expertparties,positions theirof the of4 shows theTable
ofto the fair market valuewitnesses, and of the Court as

Jung Corp. 9,stock on October168,600 shares ofdecedent’s
1984.

4Table

Total value

Petitioner:
$2,671,973tax return.Estate
2,671,973Petition.
2,671,973Expert — Robinson.

12,529,000Expert McCoy.—
(revised)2 12,950,500Expert McCoy .—

2,585,000Expert .—Grabowski
(revised). 13,372,000Expert —Grabowski

.2,997,708Briefs
Respondent:

8,330,448deficiency.ofNotice
5,469,000Experts Hanan, Mitchell .—

(revised) 5,597,520Experts Hanan, Mitchell .—
8,000,000Briefs .

Court:
4,400,000finding ofUltimate fact .

1 only per-shareexpert reports providedThe indicated witness
producttheThe forth in this table arevalues. total value numbers set

168,600respective per-share shares.of the value and decedent’s
2 trial, McCoy of his numbers. PetitionerAt revised several

changes increasing McCoy’s per-shareestimate ofevaluated these as
(rounded) (rounded).$15 $17.50value from to

Jung Corp. about9, 1984,On October was worth $32-34
percent of themillion; shares amounted to 20.74decedent’s

regardmillion,to without$7total and were worth about $6.7
dis-to value of decedent’s shares should bediscounts; the

marketabilitypercent not35 lack and shouldcounted for of
control; and the fair marketbe further discounted for lack of

$4,400,000.value of decedent’s shares was
peti-appraisal reportprepared the forWhen Robinson

expert appraiser.experienced Petitionertioner, he anwas
good claiming reported thein the valuation onacted faith in

reasonable basis for the valu-estate tax return. There was a
ation the return.claimed on estate tax

Respondent’s to tax underto waive the additionrefusal
6660 an abuse of discretion.section was
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OPINION

I. Value Decedent’s Stockof

grossThe of decedent’s estate includes the fair mar-value
Jung Corp.ket value of the stock in that decedent owned at

2031(a);5 Cartwright,her death. Sec. United States v. 411
(1973); 20.2031-l(b), Regs.546,U.S. 551 Taxsec. Estate

Jung exchangeCorp.’sBecause stock was not listed on an
pricesand cannot be valued with reference to bid and asked

prices, requiresor historical sales the statute us to consider
comparable corporations engagedthe value of stock in in the

2031(b).same or a similar line of business. Sec.
parties agreedThe have not on the fair market value of

stock,decedent’s and so we will have to find the fair market
Manufacturingvalue. Tool & Die Co. v. Commis-Buffalo
(1980).sioner, 441,74 T.C. 451-452

Generally, property pricethe fair market value of is the at
willing buyer purchase propertywhich a the awill from will-

ing acting compulsionseller, when neither is under and both
fullyare informed of the relevant facts and circumstances.

(8thE.g., Commissioner, 1308,Palmer v. 523 F.2d 1310 Cir.
1975), affg. (1974);62 684,T.C. 696 McShain v. Commis-

(1979). Respondent’ssioner, 998,71 T.C. 1004 determination
deficiencyin the notice of as to the fair market value of the

subject property presumptively petitionercorrect,is and
provingthebears burden of that the fair market value is

(1933).Helvering,142;lower. Rule Welch v. 290 U.S. Ill
testimonypresented experttrial,At both sides the of wit-

Jung Corp.nesses to establish the fair market value of the
purposestock. It would serve no useful to make a detailed

analysis bytestimony experts explainof the of these to item
agree disagreeitem the extent to or with theirwhich we

analysis. precise science,Valuation is a not and the deter-

5 pertinentprovides, part,Sec. 2031 in as follows:

SEC. 2031. DEFINITION OF GROSS ESTATE.
(a) by includinggrossGENERAL.—The of the estate of the decedent shall be determinedvalue

property,provided part, realto the extent for in this the value at the time of his death of all
personal, tangible intangible,or or wherever situated.
(b) and securities ofValuation oe Unlisted Stock and Securities. —In the case of stock

which, exchange bycorporation by being and rea-a the value of reason of their not listed on an
thereof, pricesto bid and askedson of the absence of sales cannot be determined with reference

by takingprices,or with reference to sales the value thereof be determined into consider-shall
ation, factors, corporations engagedin addition to all other the value of stock or securities of

exchange.in the same or a similar line of business which are listed on an
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property givenmination of the fair market value of on a date
question (Kaplanis a of fact Commissioner,v. 663,43 T.C.
(1965)),665 to be resolved on the basis of the entire record

(.McShain 1004),Commissioner,v. 71 T.C. at and without
necessarily being by opinions expertbound the of the wit-

(2dness, Commissioner,Silverman v. 927,538 F.2d 933 Cir.
1976), affg.and cases cited,there 1974-285;T.C. Memo.
Palmer v. Commissioner, 523 F.2d at However,1310. we will
note considerations that we have taken into account in our

explaindetermination and how we reach our conclusions. See
(6th 1986),Commissioner,Akers v. 894,798 F.2d 897 Cir.

revg. remandingand T.C. Memo. 1984-208.
Petitioner contends that the value of decedent’s stock on

(after discounts).applying9,October 1984, was $2,997,708
averages per-share byPetitioner the amounts determined its

($17.78)experts multiplies average bythree and this the
(168,600) position.number of shares to arrive at its This

position percent greateris about 12 than the amount shown
regardon the estate tax return. On brief, in to the

prediscount Jung Corp., petitionervalue of does not offer
respondent’s expert reports.substantive criticism of witness

respondent expertIn contrast, finds inerror all of the wit-
reports, including expertness those of her own witnesses.

Respondent experts Jungcontends that all the undervalued
Corp. Respondent report grounds,criticizes each on various

urges Jung Corp. byand this Court to determine a value for
determining each element used in the discounted cash-flow
(hereinafter approach,6 byDCF)sometimes referred to as and
recomputing approach. Respondentvalue based on that con-

approach givestends that the DCF decedent’s shares a
prediscount per Respondentvalue of $46.20 share. contends

relythat if partwe choose to in whole or in on the com-
parable approach,market then we should refer to ratios of
companies by parties’ expertselected both witnesses, as com-
piled by respondent. Respondent Jung Corp.contends that is

operationstwo-thirds health care and one-third elastic textile
operations. Respondent contends that the Court would need

6 approach computes presentThe First,DCF the value of the estimated future cash-flow. the
available projection period. Second,cash-flow of the business is determined for a certain a dis

applied presentcount Third,rate is to determine the value of the cash-flow. the residual value
projection period Fourth,of the presentbusiness at the end of the is determined. the value of

computed. Fifth, presentthe residual projectedvalue is the value of the cash-flow is added to
presentthe value of the residual value. The sum is the value of the business.
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appropriateonly income to benormalizeddetermine theto
analysis, emphasiscomparable and theused in the market

seg-given care and elastic textileto the home healthto be
Jung RespondentCorp. that under thecontendsments of

approach prediscountcomparable ofthe valuemarket
per Respondentshare. contendsshares isdecedent’s $56.11

give comparable approachthe marketthe Court shouldthat
approach,weight thethe DCF so thatthe astwice

perprediscount decedent’s shares is share.value of $52.81
minorityrespondent that a dis-discounts,to contendsAs

marketabilityapplied, that a dis-not andcount should be
applied, givingpercent stockdecedent’scount of 10 should be

per inshare,of which resultsa after discounts $47.53value
Respondentrespondent to million. alsoa total that rounds $8
proceedsvaluing stock, of thethat in decedent’scontends

Jungliquidation Corp. considered.and of should be1986 sale
position percentRespondent’s 4 less thanon brief is about

deficiency 43the notice of and aboutthe amount shown on
bypresentedpercent greater heramountthan the revised

expertown witnesses.
part, agreeagree petitioner in and withwith weWe

respondent part.in
briefly approachesthe and conclu-First, summarizewe

analyze Jung Corp.experts. ofThen we the valuesions of the
appropriateness9, Then we consider theas of October 1984.

marketability minoritymagnitude for andand of discounts-
Finally, fair mar-our conclusion as to theinterests. we reach

(i.e.,property 168,600 shares ofthe decedent’sket value of
Jung Corp.).

ExpertA. Witnesses

presentedreportsexpert andwitnessBoth sides submitted
testimony regardexpert the of decedent’sin to valuewitness

expert testifiedThree witnessesat the date of death.stock
respond-expertpetitioner, testified forand two witnessesfor

ent.

Petitioner —Robinson

Mayfield.50-percent He is an attor-ofis a ownerRobinson
experienceney inhad extensiveaccountant,an and hasand

peti-reportvaluing tohisRobinson submittedbusinesses.
April return wasthe estate tax8, 1985, beforetioner on
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filed, and his thevaluation was amount used on the tax
$2,671,973.return —

Robinson concluded that the best measure of value for
Jung Corp. by Jung Corp.’s earning capac-was reference to
ity. comparableRobinson did not use the sales method of

publicvaluation because he concluded that there were no
companies reasonably comparablewhose business was to
Jung Corp.’s. particular, although publiclyIn there were

hosiery companies Jung Corp., “theytraded the sizeabout of
significant participants sportsare not in the health care or

* * *Jung[same] Competitorsinbusiness the sense that is.
sports typically largein the and health care aremarket so

comparisons meaningless.”overall that are Robinson con-
Jung Corp.cluded that should be valued at less than book

value, which he $19,857,000,determined to have been as
adjusted inventoryin, out,to the first first method of valu-

Jung Corp. using priceation. Robinson also valued a earn-
ings multiple produced Jung Corp.9,of which a value for of
$18,405,000 death,at the date of and which Robinson con-

Jung Corp.cluded was the value of This led to his deter-
prediscount permination of a $3,817,104,value of or $22.64

share for decedent’s stock. Robinson then discounted this
by percentvalue 30 to account for both lack of control and

marketability. assign separatelack of Robinson did not dis-
marketabilitycount rates to the control and factors. This

resulted in a value for $2,671,973.decedent’s stock of

McCoyPetitioner —
(hereinafterMcCoyDavid O. sometimes referred to as

McCoy) years experiencehas more than 20 of in business
McCoy approaches appraisal:valuation. used three in his A

comparable approach,market a discounted cash-flow
approach, capitalization earnings approach.and a of The

McCoy Jung Corp.amounts obtained for the value of are
shown in table 5.

Table 5

comparableMarket method:
Earnings. $20,942,000
Capital. 18,510,000
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18,889,000Sales .
18,249,000Assets .

DCF method:
18,247,000Growth rate 3% .

Growth rate 18,945,0005% .
Growth rate 19,722,0007% .

Capitalization earningsof 18,213,000method .1.

McCoy averaged eight amounts,the and rounded the
obtaining prediscount Jung Corp.result, a value of of

prediscount$18,966,000, and a forvalue decedent’s stock of
per McCoy applied per-share.$23.34 then a discount of 35

marketability, minority giv-cent for lack of but no discount,
(rounded)ing perdecedent’s stock a value of $15 share. This

$2,529,000comes to a total of for 168,600the shares.
McCoytrial,At aconceded number of errors, and esti-

correctingmated the effects of certain of these As aerrors.
petitioner McCoy’sresult, evaluates revised valuation esti-

qpermate as share,$17.50 which comes to total of
$2,950,500 168,600for the shares.

Petitioner —Grabowski

(hereinafterRoger J. Grabowski sometimes referred asto
Grabowski) principalis a and ofdirector Price Waterhouse

experienceValuation Services, and he has had extensive in
valuing valuing Jung Corp.,businesses. In Grabowski

subsidiary companies Jung Corp.divided the various of into
separate groups. product operationsthree The health care

group comprises Theradyne, CalleyFuturo, JII, and &
operations group comprisesCurrier. The elastic textile JRA,

(whichRampon, Greyand the activities of the Richard Co.
part Rampon). group compriseswas a of The third the real

machinery equipmentestate assets and and ofassets lone.
comparable approachGrabowski used the market and the

approach, supra valuingDCF see 6,note in the first two
groups.

report, comparableIn Grabowski’s revised his market
approach gave followingthe values shown in table 6.
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6Table

$17,910,150operations .careHealth
7,520,300operations.textileElastic

621,143of lone .Book value

26,051,593Jung Corp.ofPrediscount value

15,373,483share .proportionateDecedent’s
1,880,719(35%)Marketability .discountLess:

3,492,764.decedent’s sharevalue ofPostdiscount

1 share, reducedGrabowskiproportionatecalculating decedent’sBefore
minority Ina discount.by percent as25of lonethe valuebook

share, used 20.75Grabowskiproportionatecalculating decedent’s
percent have found.wethan the 20.74percent, rather

thevaluinginapproachthe DCFalso usedGrabowski
oper-the elastic textileandproducts operationscarehealth

ations.
thegivesDCF approachhisreport,revisedIn Grabowski’s

in table 7.shownvalues

7Table

$21,931,000product operations .careHealth
10,302,000operations.textileElastic

621,143Realtyof lone .Book value

32,854,143Jung Corp.ofvaluePrediscount

1a6,817,235proportionate share .Decedent’s
Minority discountsLess:

1,092,164(24%)operations .productHealth care
555,973(26%)operation .Elastic textile
32,222(25%)Realty .lone

5,137,056marketability .share beforeDecedent’s
1,797,970(35%)Marketability discount .Less:

3,339,086stock.market value of decedent’sFair

share, used 20.75proportionate Grabowskicalculating decedent’s1 In
percent have found.wepercent, rather than the 20.74
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averageGrabowski concluded that ofthe the two
approaches was the value of stock. Hedecedent’s concluded

Jung. Corp. perthat decedents’s stock was worth share$20
(rounded). a $3,372,000 168,600This comes to total of for the
shares.

Respondent and Mitchell—Hanan

(hereinafterHananMartin D. sometimes referred to as
Hanan) (hereinafterand Mark L. Mitchell sometimes

Mitchell) prepared joint experttoreferred as a witness
report, and ofboth them Hanan thetestified. is founder and
president of Business Valuation Services and Mitchell man-
ages the financial valuation forservices Business Valuation

experienceServices. Both Hanan and Mitchell have extensive
valuing computedin businesses. Hanan and Mitchell value

by using comparable approachthe market and DCFthe
approach. relyHanan and Mitchell did not on the market
comparable approach difficultythey develop-because had in
ing sample comparablea reliable of firms.

report, approachIn Hanan and Mitchell’s revised their DCF
gives the values shown in table 8.

Table 8

operating (marketable, minorityValue of assets interest
basis) $33,413,952.

nonoperating 344,000Plus assets.

Jung 33,757,952of Corp.Prediscount value
assets).marketability (operating 6,682,790Less 20% discount

assets)minority 86,000(nonoperatingLess 25% discount .

Jung 26,989,162Corp.Postdiscount value of

5,597,520Postdiscount ofvalue decedent’s stock.

Summary

expert mayThe conclusions of the witnesses and the Court
be summarized as shown in table 9.
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9Table

(percentage)Discounts

Value of
MarketabilityCorp. MinorityJung CombinedExpert

$18,405,000 co13oRobinson
18,966,000 coÜTMcCoy -0-

2(revised) 22,127,000 coÜT-0-McCoy
Grabowski:

18,071,500 35comparable 3-0- courMarket
comparableMarket

(revised) 26,051,593 353-0- COoi
64 5ooi 51.2525DCF 26.355.143
64(revised) 51.255o25 cuDCF 32.854.143

32,989,000Hanan, 20«-0- tooMitchell
Hanan, Mitchell

eq(revised) 33,757,952 o<b to
coó coCourt 32-34 million

1 30-percent to into account bothdiscount is intended takeRobinson’s
marketability holdingminority consideration.and

2 McCoy’s testimonypetitioner of trialsupra, understands the effectnotedAs
perincreasing $17.50.to$15shares from shareas valuation of decedent’shis

McCoy apply the sametobe the result if wereThis table shows what would
one-sixth)(i.e., fair market value forproportionate to his estimate ofincrease

Corp.Jungthe
3 (in1,may supra, his market6 Grabowskibe seen from table noteAs

minority Jung Corp.’stocomparable approach) apply adoes not discount
minority Jung Corp.’sassets, 25-percentoperating apply a todoes discountbut

assets,only. operating in Grabowski’snonoperating Because theassets
total, applyinganalysis, equivalentpercent ofare 97.5 of the this is theabout

minority percent applyingthe After theof 0.6 across board.a discount about
7,discounts,calculating note this increasesdescribedmethod of combined infra

percent.the discount to about 35.4combined
4 appliesaverage minority torates Grabowskiis the of the discount thatThis

Corp.parts Jungthe ofdifferent
5 calculating the discount.for the method of combinedSee note 7infra

20-percent8, applymay supra, aHanan and Mitchellbe seen from table6As
only, 25-percentmarketability Jung operatingCorp.’s and ato assetsdiscount

only.Corp.’s nonoperatingminority Jung Because theto assetsdiscount
analysis, percentassets, ofoperating and Mitchell’s are almost 99in Hanan’s

total, equivalent applying 20.05-percent acrossof discountthe this the oneis
the board.

Jung Corp.B. Value of

Later-Occurring Events1.

valuing Jung Corp. stock,Respondent inthat,contends
theKendall,to otherconsider the salethis Court should

Corp.ensuing liquidation Jung Petitionerofsales, and the
liquidation are irrelevantthe and thecontends 1986 sales

liquidation theunforeseeable atand werebecause the sales
valuation date.

part peti-agree part respondent and in withinWe with
tioner.
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may usefullyA distinction be drawn between later-occur-
ring events which fair valuemarket as of the valuationaffect

later-occurring maydate, and events which be taken into
account as evidence fairof market value as of the valuation
date.

prospective buyerIf 9,a 1984,October and seller were
likely Kendall,to have foreseen the 1986 sale to and the

leading liquidation,other toactivities the thosethen later-
occurring willing buyer payevents could affect what a would

willingand awhat seller would demand as 9,of October
conclude,1984. We and we that,have found 9,on October

Jung Corp.1984, not for thesale,was sale to Kendall was
liquidationforeseeable,not and the was not foreseeable.

Accordingly, later-occurringwe conclude that those events
did 9,not affect the 1984,October fair market of decedent’s
stock. Commissioner,Estate v. 38,88 T.C. 51-55of Gilford
(1987).

purposes determiningHowever, we have stated that “for of
appropriatefair value,market we believe it to consider sales

properties occurring subsequentof to the valuation date if
properties comparable subjectthe areinvolved indeed to the

properties.” ThompsonEstate Commissioner,v. 89 T.C.of
(1987), grounds619, 628-629 n.7 revd. on other 864 F.2d

(4th 1989). e.g., Krapf1128 Cir. To the are,same effect v.
(Fed. 1992);States,United 1454,977 F.2d 1458-1460 Cir.

(6thKaplinEstate Commissioner, 1109,v. F.2d 1111748of
1984), revg.Cir. 1982-440;T.C. Memo. Estate Brown v.of

(5th 1970), affg.Commissioner, 1406,425 F.2d 1407 Cir. T.C.
JungMemo. 1969-91. See Estate v. Commissioner, T.C.of

1990-5,Memo. and citedcases therein.
appropriate adjustmentscourse,Of must be made to take

account of differences between the valuation anddate the
later-occurring example, maydates of the Forevents. there

changes general people’s expectationshave inflation,been in
respect industry, performanceswith to that theof various

components technology, provisionsbusiness,of the and the of
mighttax law that affect fair market values between October

liquidation years9, 1984, and the andsales some 2 later.
anyAlthough changessuch must for inbe accounted deter-

mining evidentiary weight giventhe to be to the later-occur-
ring changes ordinarily justificationevents, those are not for

(unlesslater-occurringignoring comparablesthe events other
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property beingsignificantly the val-matches tobetteroffer
ued).

light of ratherevidence valuein thisWhen viewed —as
later-occurringsomething affects eventsthan as that value —

earlier-occurringignored events.are no more to be than
liq-Accordingly, not the sales and eventualwe do consider

Jungaffecting 1984, of9,the valueas Octoberuidation
Corp., as of thethese events evidencebut we do consider

1984,9,October value.

Expertby2. Treatment Witnesses

experthisthe events inRobinson did not consider 1986
expected reportreport. is wasThis to bewitness —his

petitioner April 8, and the founda-1985,on wassubmitted to
return, which wason the estate taxtion for the valuation

July 9,filed on 1985.
re-cross-examination, asked if hetrial,At on Robinson was

Jung Corp. acquisition candidate, andto anconsidered be
acquired pre-company at awhether, if a were about to be

agreedmium, that onethat would affect its value. Robinson
However, he went on towould take that into account.

potential,emphasize and thatthat not aware of thathe was
acquisi-Jung Corp. an attractivehe did not think that was

9,candidate on October 1984.tion
expertMcCoy in1986 his wit-did not consider the events

report. examination, hetrial,At on he stated thatness direct
anysale, did not know details aboutwas aware of the but

he he should takeit. He testified that considered whether
liquidation values,the and made a decision thatinto account

them into account. He said that the rea-he should not take
(1)liquidation innot 1984sons the values are relevant were

(2) minorityJung Corp.,to athere no intention sell andwas
power liquidation orholder has no to force a sale.interest

liquidation proceeds intheHanan and Mitchell considered
changestakingappraisal. the in thetheir After into account

Jungchanges Corp. 9,and the in between Octobermarket
theyliquidation, that1984, the sales and concludedand 1986

proceeds liquidation supported theirin the 1986the obtained
of valuation.date death

liquidation proceeds in hisconsider theGrabowski did not
reportreport. contendedinitial In his rebuttal Grabowski

in calculations.that and Mitchell made errors theirHanan
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takingNevertheless, after into account his view of how the
intervening for,events should be accounted he concluded

proceeds by liquidationthat the obtained the shareholders in
were consistent with his date of death valuation.

Thus, Grabowski and Hanan and Mitchell evaluated the
supra being1986 events in the manner we described as

(i.e.,appropriate as evidence of fair market value as of the
affectingdate,valuation and not as events fair market value

date)as of the valuation and concluded that this evidence
they usingwas consistent with the results derived from the

approach.DCF

Analysis3.

Respondent urges appropriateus “to determine the rate or
Respondent urgesamount for each DCF element.” also us to

give weight comparable approachtwice the to the market as
approach. Respondent Jung Corp.to the DCF concludes that

perwas share,worth which amounts$52.81 to a total of
about million.$43

approach valuingIn case,the instant we believe the DCF to
Jung Corp. comparableis more reliable than the market
approach. comparable approachThe market does not work

comparable corporationsinwell the instant case because the
(health textile)productdo not have the same mix and elastic

Jung Corp. experts exclusivelyas None of the relied on the
comparable approach,market and Hanan and Mitchell and

rejected comparable approachRobinson the market because
they difficulty finding companieshad which were similar to
Jung Corp. trial,At Grabowski also stated that he did not
rely comparable approach.on the market

Finally, parts Jung Corp.the 1986 sales of of have been
by byshown Grabowski and Hanan and Mitchell to be

consistent with their 9, 1984,conclusions of an October value
Jung Corp. supraof million for See 9. The$32-34 table lower

(aboutby McCoyvaluations Robinson and and$18.4 $22.1
respectively)million, were not reconciled with the 1986

theyevents, and we doubt that could be so reconciled.
We conclude that Hanan and Mitchell and Grabowski

accurately Jung Corp. using approach.valued the DCF We
(and found) prediscountconclude we have that the value of

Jung Corp. was about million. Decedent’s$32-34 shares
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percent aboutof the total and were worthto 20.74amounted
giving tomillion, without effect discounts.to $7.0$6.7

C. Discounts

agreeparties tothe date-of-death value beThe that
assigned into should be discounted somedecedent’s shares

minority holdingsinvolving the valuation ofmanner. Cases
ordinarilycorporations consider a discount or dis-in close

minority holding and is notthe stock is acounts because
(1) minorityConceptually,publicly a reflectstraded. discount

inability compelminority liquidationto anda shareholder’s
portion corporation’sinability pro rata ofto realize a thethus

(2) marketabilitya reflectsvalue,net assets while discount
buyer’shypothetical beconcern that there will not athe

buyerready sell the stock. Eachmarket when that decides to
(lack market)readyprospects control and lack ofof these of

buyerlikely hypotheticaldepress price isis to the that a
analyzelikely willing pay Althoughto be to for the stock. we

separately, likely significanta real-it is that there isthem
overlap these discounts. Estateworld between two of

(1982).938,v. T.C. 952-953Commissioner,Andrews 79
marketabilityRespondent disputedoes not that a discount

applied. only disputeThe thebe is the amount of dis-should
Respondent marketabilityacontends that discount ofcount.

percent appropriate. Petitioner contends that decedent’s10 is
percentshould be discounted 35 for lack of market-stock

ability.
Petitioner that decedent’s stock also should becontends

minoritypercent it a interest indiscounted 25 because is
minorityJung Corp. Respondent acknowledges that a dis-

appropriate, that thecount often is but contends under DCF
minorityapproach in the case,to valuation used instant no

approachapplied used indiscount be because the DCFshould
byexpert reports values the stock reference tothe witness

minority positions, theso that the value obtained in instant
inherently minoritythe acase is value of interest.

petitioner’s approach, the combined discountsUnder
51.25-percentto a reduction7 from the undiscountedamount

7 in Thus,The discounts are calculated series in Grabowski’s the marketreport. 35-percent
discount reduce the value to 65 of the undiscounted value. The 25-percentwouldability percent

remaining would it another 16.25bydiscount would be to the value and reduceminority applied
(25 percent.)the value. times equals Thus,of undiscounted 65 16.25percent percentpercent
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Respondent’s approachvalue of decedent’s wouldshares.
10-percent experts’ views,allow an overall discount. The and

supra,the conclusions,Court’s are in 9.shown table
agree petitioner marketabilityWe towith as the discount

minorityrespondentand Thus,with as to the discount. we
apply 35-percenta reduction from the undiscounted value of
decedent’s shares.

Marketability1.

involvingsixGrabowski reviewed studies of transactions
reportrestricted stock. Grabowski’s indicated that these

marketabilitystudies showed asdiscounts follows:

Percentage

(hereinafterExchangeSecurities and Commission some-
SEC)times referred as Studyto Institutional Investor 25.8

studyGelman . 33.0
study.Trout 33.5
studyMaher . 35.4

Moroney study. 35.6
study.Standard research consultants 45.0

studies,Based on these Grabowski concluded a 35-that
percent marketability appropriate.discount for lack of was

reportGrabowski’s rebuttal considered two additional
the Bairdstudies, and Willamette studies. These studies

compared public offerings privateinitial to transactions
offering.publicthebefore The Baird and Willamette studies

privateshowed median discounts in the transactions of 66
percent percent, respectively.and 74

McCoy magazine publishesaconsulted trade that informa-
private placementstion commonabout of stock. The stocks

companiesare securities of that have other common shares
registered publiclythat are thewith SEC and are traded in

boughttypicallyan active market. These securities are under
agreement. pri-an “investment letter” He all thereviewed

placements yearsvate to in 6shown have occurred the from
January through excluding1, 1979, 31,December 1984. After

categories placements, privatecertain of he found 75 trans-
actively companies.inactions the common stock of traded Of

(35aggregateof the an oftwo discounts would result in reduction 51.25application percent.
percent.)16.25 The commutative laws of mathematics cause the result to be thepercent plus

ifeven the are made in reversesame, the order.multiplications
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freelypremiums the traded11 small over75,the occurred at
price,price, 631 at that market andmarket occurred

(ranging up percent)90 fromto thatat discountsoccurred
average private placementsprice. The of wasmarket these

144(b),8percent. 17Under SEC rule C.F.R.a of 27discount
eventually(1984), willsuch restricted securities230.144sec.

registrationthrough pas-freely or theeitherbecome tradable
McCoysage if athat,reasoned such stocks with tem-of time.

averageporary at of 27market sold an discountrestriction
Corp. permanentpercent, Jung stock a marketthen with

greater percent;at discount than 27restriction should sell a
McCoy’s reportpercent. added com-he chose rebuttal35
study Solberg study sup-and thatments about a Maher a

average percent.ported discounts of 35 In hisand modal
Hanan’srebuttal, also indicated that and Mitchell’she

Corp.marketability Jungof are irrele-discussions about the
marketability minorityquestion of of a interestvant to the

Jung Corp.in
merely report: ain his “We believe thatRobinson stated

apply to an interest such as Mrs.discount of 30% should
Jung’s of lack of market-to account for the lack control and

report expla-ability.” favor us with andid notRobinson’s
nation of his conclusion.

20-percentconcluded that a market-Hanan and Mitchell
Theyability appropriate. based this conclusiondiscount was

Study throughforon the SEC Institutional Investor 1966
study publiclyThis a of traded stock which was1969. was

trading openon the market for a certainrestricted from
averagestudyperiod discounts ofof time. The shows about

Jungearnings Corp.percent companies25 similar tofor with
majoritybecause a ofHanan and Mitchell concluded that

Jung family,Jung Corp. by thecontrolled the salestock was
Jung easily accomplished.Corp. be Hanan andof could

historyJung Corp.’s ofsize,thatMitchell also concluded
relatively strong positionprofitability, market,inand the

management,quality that thethe its indicatedand of
averagemarketability less thandiscount should be the

marketability in the SEC Institutional Investordiscount

8 144(b) (theunchanged duringlanguage from which theyearsThe of SEC rule was 1979-84
taken). duringThe of securities” revised but1979-84,were definition “restricted wasstatistics

changes hisresults of the statistics which basedMcCoywe doubt that these affected the upon
discount.marketability
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Study. appropriatedeterminedHanan and Mitchell the dis-
percent.20count to be

respondent disagrees part experttoo,Here, in herwith
Respondent 10-percentwitnesses. contends that a market-

ability appropriate Jung Corp.discount is because was an
acquisition Respondentattractive candidate in 1984. states

acquisition potential,“that, without consideration of the the
marketability appropriate Jungdiscount for is between 15%

Mitchell).(i.e.,opined byand as20%, was bvs” Hanan and
persuaded by analyses presentedWe are the materials and

by McCoy respondent,and Grabowski. We believe that and
gave weightMitchell,to a lesser extent andHanan muchtoo

acquisition potential, Jung Corp.to sale,or ease of of as a
Jung Corp.whole. that, 9,We have found on 1984,October

sale,was not for the sale to Kendall was foreseeable,not and
liquidation McCoy pointedthe Also,was not foreseeable. as

marketabilityout, we are withconcerned the of decedent’s
tryWeinterest. to aevaluate market for decedent’s 20.74-

percent Jung Corp.interest, not a market for assume aWe
hypothetical willing hypo-of interest,seller decedent’s not a

willing Jung Corp. hypothetical willingthetical seller of The
seller of decedent’s shares would have to contend with an

selling corporation.actual inabsence of interest the entire
respondent presentedNeither nor Hanan and Mitchell an

explanation why inquiries acquiring Jung Corp.of the about
significantwould translate ainto market for decedent’s
speculate point.shares, and we todecline thison

35-percentconclude, found,We and we have that a
marketability discount should be allowed.

Respondent marketabilitythat acontends small discount
applied Jung Corp.should be because itself would have

repurchased keep ownershipdecedent’s shares in toorder in
family.9 Respondent supports argument by notingthe this

9 relies on v.Estate T.C. Memo. whereRespondent Commissioner, this Court1989-278,of Neff
willingness determiningconsidered the of a to its shares in the amountcorporation repurchase

of a discount. Inmarketability Estate Rand because ofNeff, McNally stock itsrepurchasedof
self-avowed commitment to maintain its status as a held awith limited numclosely corporation

repurchasing willingber of shareholders. in theFurther, Rand was to fullstock, McNally pay
determiningor value. This Court Rand inpremium considered ofMcNally’s history repurchases

(1)distinguishablethe marketability discount. The instant case is in the instantproper because
showingcase there is a of 12one before the valuation while in Estateyearsrepurchase date,

majorthe shares aNeff, corporation on numerous occasions” and made“repurchased repurof
(2)chase in the same as the andyear date;valuation in the instant case there was no evidence

willingnessof a to full forpay premiumsvalue or while in Estaterepurchased shares, Neff,of
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Corp. bought 20-percentJung a block of stockin 1972that
argu-familynot a member. Thisa shareholder who wasfrom

Firstly, although Conwaypersuasive. testifiednotment is
did not fall into thehe would rather decedent’s stockthat

Jung Corp.party, that coulda third he also testifiedhands of
family20-percent who not a mem-a shareholder wastolerate

the fair market value test under sectionFurther,ber.
20.2031-l(b), Regs., contemplates hypotheticalTax aEstate

willingwilling buyer hypothetical Propstraseller. v.and a
(9th 1982);1248, 1251-1252States, 680 F.2d Cir.United

Bright States, 999, 1005-1006v. United 658 F.2dEstate of
(5th 1981); Commissioner, 492, 499v. 88 T.C.Cir. Minaban
(1987); Commissioner, 79 T.C. at 952-Estate Andrews v.of

Corp. hypo-Jung role ofwill not cast in the the956. We
willing buyer.thetical

marketabilitypetitioner, 35-percentahold, for thatWe
applied.shall bediscount

Minority2.

may supra,9, notfrom Grabowski didAs be seen table
minorityprovide for discount under marketa his

comparables approach (except thefor minor matter discussed
3); McCoy minorityprovidesupra in table 9 note did not for

(seeany approachesof hediscount under the considered
three-eighths figures dependsupra a5;table of his final on

approach); 30-percentand wasDCF Robinson’s discount
marketability minorityto careintended take of both and

provided 25-percentMitchell forconsiderations. Hanan and a
minority only percent1 ofdiscount, but for about the overall

minority practically effectvalue, and that discount had noso
supra 9their conclusion. See table note 6.on

Only among expert argueswitnesses,Grabowski, the for a
minority only accept DCFdiscount, and then if we the

Jung Corp.approach to of in Asvaluation decedent’s interest
(1)supra, approachaccept DCF tothe valuation ofnoted we

(2) gen-Jung Corp., acceptinterest in and we thedecedent’s
concept minority appropriatein cir-eral of a discount

cumstances.

(whichgeneral about 1 month the firstthere was a offer to shares beforerepurchase expired
date) a what we to beat about 40 above determined a fair market valuepercentvaluation price

without discount.any
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The usmatter now before is whether we ashould allow
minority 35-percent marketabilitydiscount in addition to the

alreadydiscount have allow, and, so,we determined ifto
dependsinthen what amount. The resolution of this issue on

workings approach by expertthe of the DCF as wit-used the
explainednesses before us and on the record in the instant

case.
approach designedGrabowski contends that his DCF towas

produce approachvalue,a control but concedes that a DCF
(i.e.,produce minoritycould be aused to interest value a

minority appro-value as to which a discount bewould not
priate). approachHanan and Mitchell contend their DCFthat

minorityaembodies interest value.
approachGrabowski contends that his DCF leads to con-a

(a) assumptions Jungvaluetrol because his cash-flow for
Corp. controllingwere based on awhat interest could do to

(b)Jung Corp. better,to make it run the discount rate he
(c)minorityused did not reflect evaluation,interest and his

equity premium large company financingrisk assumed
synergies. We consider these contentions seriatim.

(a) expert reportGrabowski’s initial witness states that a
minority isdiscount needed DCFbecause his valuation was

controlling expertdone on a interest basis. The witness
report presumestates: “We that an investor is able to take

steps necessary projectedthe to results; therefore,realize the
controlling implicit.” experta interest is In his rebuttal wit-

report,ness Grabowski states as follows:

Third, one,we have quantifiable major synergyincluded into our calcula-
whichtion causes the of approachformulation the discounted cash toflow

a paidbe control value. for buyingPremiums control are in entire
is, controlling Jungbusinesses. That the shareholders of acould realize

higher price they buyerif could sell the business to a who could affect
(Suchsavings synergies.[effect?] synergies categorizedor are oftentimes as

operating, synergies.)taxfinancial and

Operating savings synergies[or?]on result from increased sales or reduced
by operating differently combiningcosts the business or abusinesses with

specific acquiring company.

synergy [from?]Financial results form lower costs of funds because the
acquiring or perceived risky. synergyfirm combined firms are as less Tax

savings peculiar (i.e.,tax combining specific buyerresults from to awith
operating carryforwards specific buyer).loss to a

any majordid control-buyerWe not discover operating savings that a of
Jung changing operations Jung stand-alongcould realize from the aof as
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unique tosynergies synergies arecompany. Operating and tax[alone?]
controllingby thenot be measuredpotential purchaser and couldeach

synergiesHowever, financingJung. account forwe didshareholders of
existing controlling ofshareholdersonly be if thecould realizedwhich

Jung to action and sell their shares.were take

testimony, explained as follows:In his Grabowskioral

observe toon what weavailable cash flow basedSo have measuredwe
make, grantIway Jung being run. We did notCorp. wasbe a reasonable

the cashchanges Jung Corp. in calculations ofyou, any operating theto
basis, youHonor, you doing willSometimes, are a controlYour whenflow.

salarytaking of out. Andcontrolling million$5the shareholder isfind that
salary;basis, you back the excessyou valuing control will addif are on a

you that he isBut if determinemay may not be worth million.$5he or
business, Inot, wouldyou if I controlled thewould add that back. Because

way.not run it that
wecompensation that deter-no amounts ofBut there was excessive
cetera,adjustments, inmined, required etitems that extensiveexcessive

valuing the control interest.

testimonyexpert reports nor his oralIn his witnessneither
anysuggest hisother element of calculationdid Grabowski

hismakeavailable cash-flow that wouldof the amount of the
controllingapproach a interest.DCF a valuation of

onlygatherforegoing, ofthe elementthe we thatFrom
available cash-calculation the amount of theGrabowski’s of

approach avaluation ofmake his DCF aflow that would
controlling financing synergy, which we dis-isinterest the

respectstell,as can in all othercuss As far weinfra.
cash-the amount of the availableGrabowski’s calculation of

by itself,which, not resultflow on a basis wouldwas done
minoritypremium, or discount.in a control

(6) dispute rateof is whether the discountThe second area
approachby putsapplied expert DCF valu-witnesses thethe
expertminority initial witnesson a basis. In theirations

minorityreport, no discountMitchell stated thatHanan and
their discountneeded in their DCF valuation becausewas

using equityby from the trad-return datarate derivedwas
companies.ing minority publicly tradedof interests in

approachpreviously, supraexplained 6, DCFnote theAs
presentcalculating of avail-the of value theinvolves sum the

present terminal value.the value of theable cash-flow and
requiredrepresents the rate of returnrate,A whichdiscount

opportunity, isan in an alternate investmentof investor
weightedrate is theThe discountused in this calculation.
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average required equity capitalof the rate of return on and
required capital.the rate of return on debt Both Grabowski

requiredand Hanan and the ofMitchell determined rate
by usingequity capital capital pricingreturn on the asset

(hereinafter CAPM).model sometimes referred as Theto CAPM
plus productis the risk-free rate the of the beta10 for the

specific company equity premium.and an risk
yield maturity 20-yearThe risk-free israte the to on

(Grabowski) (Hanan Mitchell)30-year Treasuryor and U.S.
yieldbonds on the valuation date. This is available to inves-

regard minoritymarket,tors in the without to control or sta-
Accordingly,tus. this ofelement the discount rate notdoes

question approachaffect the of whether the DCF aresults in
controlling minorityinterest value or a interest value.

Although Jung Corp.the ofestablishment a forbeta
many (e.g., selectinginvolves ofconsideration matters com-

parable companies commonlythe securities of arewhich
exchanges, “unlevering” “relevering”),ontraded stock and it

enough purposesis for our thatto observe Grabowski and
agree Jung Corp.Hanan and Mitchell thethat was lit-beta a

companiesAlso,tle under 1. because the betas for the and
expertindustries that these witnesses used are derived from

reported exchange trading data,stock which is almost
entirely trading minoritythe interests,data of in this ele-

suggests ordinarilyofment the discount rate that the DCF
approach minorityinresults a interest value.

equityGrabowski and Hanan and Mitchell based their risk
premiums publication,on Ibbotson and “Stocks,Associates’
Bonds, Bills, and Inflation”. Grabowski based his
calculations—

on the arithmetic mean periodof actual investor returns over the of 1950-
1984 and consists of an overall excess return for the stock market as a

10Hanan and Mitchell define and illustrate beta as follows in their witnessexpert report:
* *Systematic risk is measured by *,beta and is the risk associated with those economic fac-

tors that threaten all businesses. Such factors are the that have areason stocks totendency
together.move Beta a measure of tothe of a return move with theprovides tendency security’s

500).(e.g.,overall market’s return the return on the withS&P For a stock a beta ofexample,
index).(i.e.,percentage1.0 tends to rise and fall by the same as the market S&P 500 Thus,

= average greater“[beta] 1.0” anindicates level of risk. with a 1.0systematic Stocks beta than
average, greater percentageon to and fall atend, rise the market. stockby Likewise,than a

with a beta less than 1.0 has a low level of risk is therefore less toand sensitivesystematic
changes in the market.

use termGrabowski’s of this is theessentially same.
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(the earned incommon stock investorsadditional returnof 7.34%whole
bonds).long-term governmentthe return onexcess of

source and—the sameand Mitchell usedHanan

equitypremium term risk[a different forthe market riskconcluded that
equityon6.9%, average total returnannualizedpremium] equals the

500)(defined averageof the annualizedas the S&P in excessinvestments
(income) periodlong-term government over theyield bondsreturn onbond

January 1926 to December 1983.

equity riskbetween Grabowski’smodest differenceThe
bypremium Mitchell is ofHanan and onethat usedand

largelymany balancedthem that weredifferences between
Jung Corp. differedvalues forthat their bottom-lineout so

importantpercent. supraby table 9. What isthan 3 Seeless
minority questionpurposes theis thatof the discountfor

experts data of stock marketused are thedata thesebasic
entirely tradingtrading, of inalmost the datawhich is

minority Thus, element of the discount rateinterests. this
ordinarily approachsuggests in athe DCF resultsalso that

minority interest value.
expert reportwitness Grabowski contendsIn his rebuttal

represents rate of returnrate the minimumthat the discount
corporation investments, includ-must earn on itswhich the

controllinging acquisitions He notes that theof interests.
prospective controlling the avail-control totalinvestor will

corporation.acquired However, thistheable cash-flow of
explanation persuade rate innot us that the discountdoes

implies control, because this rateDCF calculationGrabowski’s
developed the actions offrom data that reflectof return is

minority generally ofnot the actions control-investors and
ling investors.

byagree respondent the rates usedthat discountWe with
minorityexpert theinstant case reflectthe witnesses in the

position.11

11 Interests, par.Mavredakis, Valuation: Businesses and BusinessSee Zukin & Financial
(1990).6.9[2], at 6-39

Minority[2] InterestDiscount for
situations, represents minoritymany appraised owner-block of stock to beIn valuation the

themselves,Minority stock, by generallyship company. do notof haveinterests in the blocks
corporation, any significant corporate change,change bylawspower of a effectthe to effect in the

assets, policies employeesellout, recapitalization andof determine dividendor other conversion
change corporate policy. minoritysalaries, any significant A stock-inor effect othershareholder

disposeready to of his stockhis stock would also find it difficultholder without a market for
capital gain.aand realize

minority pricethe at which the securitiesa marketable interest isThe fair market value of
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(c) main is Heargument argument.Grabowski’s his third
contends that his risk com-equity assumedpremium large
pany He his riskfinancing synergies. contends that equity

ofpremium only7.34 is ifpercent appropriate Jung Corp.
bywere to be a whichacquired large company could incor-

porate into He thatfinancing synergies Jung contendsCorp.
Hanan and Mitchell also assumed infinancing synergies
determining their risk 6.9 Inequity percent.of hispremium

expertrebuttal witness tak-report Grabowski contends that
ing Jung size,into account small riskCorp.’s equity pre-the
mium should be 16.73 rather 7.34percent than percent.

aGrabowski asserts that ofpremium percent appro-16.73 is
onpriate based the risk of theequity premiums smallest

traded thecompanies on New York Stock StatedExchange.
otherwise, Grabowski is contending that a “small stock” pre-
mium of 16.73 havepercent appliedshould been in the DCF
valuation, and that because he did not a stocksmallapply

apremium, discount is needed make forminority to hisup
error. Grabowski notdid make this contention in initialhis

Heexpert witness made this contention hisreport. only when
discountminority was We do not that achallenged. agree

small ispremium case,stock inappropriate the instant and
we do aagree minoritynot that discount is inappropriate
the instant case.

ifFirstly, Grabowski had the small stockapplied premium
in Jung value,his DCF to hisapproach Corp.’s then
prediscount onlyvalue would be about million.12 That$20

essence, prices quotedtrade in and Ina free active market. in the Wall forthe Street Journal
public companies any exchangeswhose shares trade on of the various or in the over-the-counter

represent per-share minoritymarket the value of Itmarketable interests. therefore follows that
inapplicable company minority positionsubjecta discount in ofis instances where the value the

predicated upon prices publicly companies.is indices from of tradedderived of securities
hand, predicated upon completeOn the other where indications of value are control or owner-

ship, applied provide minoritya discount must be to of aindications value for or less-than-con-
trolling short, minoritysubject appropriateIninterest. discounts for the are for someinterest
methodologies inappropriatebut for others.

effect, Pratt, Valuing Analysis Closely-HeldAppraisalTo the same see a The ofBusiness: and
(2d 1989).Companies ed.118-119

12 expert report, explains premiumIn his rebuttal witness Grabowski that his small stock cal
reducing by percent Corp.’s compoJungculations result in 35 the valuewould of health care

percentby Jung Corp.’s component.nent and the of He not indicate55 value elastic textiles does
any change Thus, original prediscountin the value for lone. he would reduce his forvaluation
Jung million, 9, million,Corp. supra$26.5 $16from under see to an reductable under overall

percent. originalcalculations, increasing $26.5tion of about 40 When Grabowski revised his his
million, 9,supra$33 themillion to see table he did not also recalculate effect of his small stock

assumed,premium analysis,purposes of our valuationcalculations. We have for that his revised
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McCoy’s revised estimate. Seeis less thannumber even
supra a mil-shown us how $209. has nottable Grabowski

(or any9, valuation calculated1984, valuationlion October
premium) could be reconciledsmall stockwith Grabowski’s

rejectedliquidation proceeds.1986 and Wethe saleswith
McCoy’spartMcCoy’s in because ofmillion valuation$22

acceptedreconcile, and Grabowski’s million$33failure to so
thereconciled with 1986because it could bevaluation

events.
Accordingly, reject that he hadGrabowski’s contentionwe

premiumby failing in his initiala small stockerred to use
expert report in the case. Becausecalculation instantwitness

appropriatepremium not have been ina small stock would
(whatever validitymay generalthe of thethe instant case be

premium concept), there is no force tostocksmall
minority appro-that iscontention a discountGrabowski’s

uppriate to use ain order to make for Grabowski’s failure
premium.small stock

Secondly, companies tendtestified that small toMitchell
risky they riskyintend to be industries.be more because

greater premiumsapparently equity risk for smallThus, the
merelycompanies, relies, are aon Grabowski reflec-which

type activity notthe in and ation of risk involved the of
merely corporatearising primarilygreater risk or because of

any gen-a is not at clear that isresult,size. As it all there
validity concept, exceptpremiumeral in the small stock as

rating. ValuingPratt, asubstitute for a beta See Business:a
Analysis Appraisal Closely-Held Companiesof 76-77andThe

1989).(2d ed.
Thirdly, explainat trial when Grabowski was asked to the

regardinin rates return to an invest-differences risk and of
company Jung Corp.,in a small like and an investmentment

large publicly company,in a traded Grabowski discussed lack
marketability,and factors areof control lack of which taken

by approach and a for lack ofinto account the discountDCF
marketability. anyprovidedid Court withGrabowski not the

simplyJung Corp.thatevidence is a riskier investment
pro-addition,its In did notbecause of small size. Grabowski

any explanation why corporationthe affectsvide of the size of

Jungreducing foralso would be reduced 40 thus his valuationprediscount Corp.by percent,
under million under million.from to$33 $20
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appropriateness minorityof a discount athe for interest in
corporation.the

financing synergiesWe conclude that in instantthe case do
justify minority top 35-percentdiscount,not a on of the

marketability alreadydiscount that we have determined to
allow.

questiontrial,At the Court the ofraised whether some
minority appropriateamount of isdiscount to account for the

minority publiclydifference between a shareholder in a
corporation minority closelytraded and a ashareholder in

corporation. petitionerheld On brief contends that there is a
minority private pub-difference between inshareholders and

licly companies, petitioner providestraded but neither
authority persuasive reasoning supportnor to the contention.
Respondent although maycontends that differences,there be

generallythe differences not stock,do affect the thevalue of
anyinand event do not affect the value of decedent’s stock

any authorityin the case.instant The Court has not found
using public-private applyingfor the distinction as a basis for

minority Accordingly,a discount. in the instant case we do
apply minoritynot a discount onbased the differences

public private minoritybetween and shareholders.
byWe that DCFconclude the calculations Grabowski and

by Hanan and Mitchell in the caseinstant were on a minor-
ity basis, weand have found that in the instant case no
minority applieddiscount should thebe to values determined
using approach.the DCF

Petitioner contends in Co.,that Northern Trust Transferee
(1986),Commissioner, 349,v. 87 T.C. 383 affd. nom. Citi-sub

(7thCommissioner,Bank Trustzens & Co. v. 839 1249F.2d
1988), minorityapprovedCir. this Court the use of a dis-

approach Respond-count when DCFthe is used in valuation.
provides oppor-ent tells us that the instant case us an“with

tunity Co.,into reconsider issues” Northern Trust Trans-
feree.

closelyCo.,In Northern Trust ofTransferee, stock a held
corporation expertwas valued. Grabowski submitted an wit-

reportness inand testified that case. used theGrabowski
approach,DCF and he used the CAPM to thedetermine dis-

deciding corporation,count rate. After on a for thevalue he
minorityapplied a 87discount. T.C. at 369. This Court con-

approach correctlycluded that the DCF thedetermined value
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minority and market-also allowed bothof the stock. We
Co.,ability in Trust Trans-However, Northerndiscounts. Id.

minorityrespondent no discountdid contend thatnotferee,
merely arguedrespondentappropriate. for aRather,was

minority the which the tax-discount than discount forlower
partiespayer in TrustId. the Northerncontended. Because

questionpresent to the ofCo., not the CourtdidTransferee
conjunctionminority incould alloweda discount bewhether

opinionapproach, in that case did notDCF thewith the
approachexplore inDCF that Grabowski usedwhether the

rather than on awas calculated on a control basisthat case
minority Commissioner,Fusz v. 46 T.C.basis. See Estate of

(1966).214, 215 n.2
accept respondent’s invitation toThus, we do not

opinion Co., v.in Trustreconsider our Northern Transferee
supra, opinionalso thatCommissioner, and we conclude that

minorityrequire a in thenot us allow discountdoes to
case.instant

minorityrespondent,hold, shall befor that no discountWe
applied.

D. Conclusion

determining the value of decedent’s sharesIn date-of-death
Corp., JungJung the value ofin we have concluded that

Corp. We have concluded that thewas million.$32-34
prediscount million,shares was to$6.7 $7value of decedent’s

by percent.this 35and that must be discounted
obligated specific the ofare to a number on valueWe set

presumptuous par-asinterest. We are not so thedecedent’s
in return inties, claimed the wisdom the estate tax andwho

deficiency the tothe of to determine value sevennotice
($2,671,973 respectively).significant figures $8,330,448,and

imprecise”Taking “inherently natureinto account the of this
(1967),Messing Commissioner, 502,T.C. 512 weissue, v. 48

significant figures $4,400,000.determine this value to two —
We have so found.

party althoughissue, noteWe hold for neither on this we
petitioner’s posi-significantlyis closer tothat our conclusion

respondent’s position.it istion than to
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II. Section 6660

respondentIn her amendment answer,to asserts an addi-
6214(a). Respondenttion to tax under section 6660. See sec.

asserts that the value claimed on the tax return is less than
percent40 of value,the correct and so the addition to tax

percent underpaymentshould amount to 30 of the attrib-
respondentutable to the valuation understatement. On brief,

specifically 30-percentdoes not ask rate,for the but rather
computedasks for an addition to tax “in an amount to be

upon Jungbased the value of the decedent’s interest in as
by Respondent peti-determined the Court.” contends that

tioner did not have a reasonable basis for the valuation
respondentclaimed on its tax return and that did not abuse

refusingher discretion in to waive the addition.
Petitioner contends that there should be no addition to tax

(1) (2)because there is no valuation understatement, and
ifeven there is a valuation understatement, the addition to

(a)tax should be waived because there was a reasonable
(b) petitionerbasis for the estate tax return value, claimed

(c)good respondent “wrongfullythis value in faith, and
refused to waive the addition to tax”.

Respondent opinionrelies on our in Mailman v. Commis-
(1988). distinguishsioner, 91 T.C. 1079 Petitioner seeks to

(1)that case because it is based on a different Code section
(sec. (2)case),6661, 6660,not sec. as is the instant in Mail-

regulationsman we relied on under section 6661 therewhile
(3)regulationsare no under section 6660, and in Mailman

expert taxpayer’sthere was no evidence or evidence of the
proper liability,efforts to determine tax inwhile the instant

categories.case there is substantial inevidence both
agree respondentWe with that there is a valuation under-

agree petitioner resultingstatement, but we with that the
addition to tax should be waived.

providesSection 666013 for an addition to tax if there is
underpaymentan $1,000of tax of at least attributable to a

13SEC. 6660. ADDITIONTO TAXIN THE CASE OF VALUATIONUNDERSTATEMENT
FOR PURPOSES OF ESTATE OR GIFT TAXES.

(a) any underpayment imposed byAddition TO THE Tax. —In the case of of a tax Bsubtitle
taxes)(relating gift understatement,to estate and which is attributable to a valuation there

equal applicable percentage underpaymentshall be added theto tax an amount to the of the
so attributed.

Percentage.(b) Applicable purposes (a), applicable percentage—For of subsection the shall
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giftpurposes estate tax.for of orunderstatementvaluation
onif the value statedThere a valuation understatementis

(or less)percent the correct value.is ofthe tax return 66%
may partRespondent of to tax ifall or this additionwaive

claimed on thebasis for the valuationthere was a reasonable
goodin faith.return and the claim was made

respondent tothe addition taxdid not determineBecause
deficiency, in theasserted it amendmentin the notice of but

proofrespondent has on all of theanswer, the burden ofto
142(a); v. Commis-6660. Rule seeelements of section Reiff

(1981); Commissioner,1173 v. 77sioner, 1169,77 T.C. Achiro
(1981).881,T.C. 889-891

is a understate-We consider first whether there valuation
so, to tax should beand, if then whether the additionment

waived.

followingthe table:be determined under

the thevaluation claimed isIf
followingpercent applicableThecorrecttheof

percentage is:valuation—

percent thanSO or more but not more
percent.1066%

percent40 or more but less than
percent. 2050

percent.Less than 40 30

(c) section,purposes there is a valuationUnderstatement Defined. —For of thisValuation
anyany property percent lessvalue on is 66% or ofunderstatement if the of claimed return

to correct of such valuation.the amount determined be the amount
(d) Underpayment $1,000. applyshall ifMust Be at Least section not the—This

$1,000 any period (or, imposed byunderpayment the case of taxis less than for taxable in the
decedent).11,chapter respect theto the estate ofwith

(e) SecretaryAuthority may any part towaive all of the addition theto Waive. —The or
showing by taxpayerprovided by there was a reasonable basistax this section on a the that

goodclaim in faith.for the claimed on the return and that such was madevaluation
(f) Underpayment purposes section, “underpayment” hasthis term theDefined. —For of the

6653(c)(1).meaning given bytermto such section

(TRA(f) 86), 99-514,by 1811(d),[Subsec. Tax Reform Act of 1986 Pub. L. 100was added sec.
enacted,2085, 2833, retroactively TRAif in sec. 6660 sec. 6660 was 86Stat. as included when

1881, provision bysubsequent TRA 862914. amendments of this sec.sec. 100 Stat. The
7721(c)(2)2961; Budget1899A(57), by Actsec. of the Reconciliation of100 Stat. and Omnibus

(which(OBRA 6660),89), 101-239, 2106, repealed sec. do not affect1989 Pub. L. 103 Stat. 2399
case.]the instant

subsecs,89, may (g)[As 6660 be found in anda result of OBRA the substance of sec. now
(h)(2)(C) 6662.]of sec.

(whichexception appearsprovision replaced by now[The has a reasonable causewaiver been
6664(c)(1)) law,which, pre-OBRA 89 couldis to the circumstances underas sec. which similar

waiver.]for of ahave been the basis consideration
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A. Valuation Understatement

supra 4,As in hold correct valueshown table we that the
Jung Corp. peti-of interest in is and$4,400,000,decedent’s

tioner on its returnclaimed estate tax that the value is
percent$2,671,973. The claimed value thus is about 60.7 of

the correct value. It follows that there is a valuation under-
6660(c), percentageapplicablestatement, sec. and thethat is

6660(b).percent, apparent10 sec. It is that the
underpayment of estate tax the valuationattributable to

6660(d).$1,000.understatement is at least Sec.
percentAs a result, an addition to tax of 10 of the attrib-

underpayment imposedutable is to on of thebe account valu-
understatement,ation unless the addition tax isto waived.

B. Waiver

6660(e) provides Secretary maySection that the waive all
partor of the addition to tax ifunder section 6660 the tax-

(1)payer shows both that was athere reasonable basis for
(2)the valuation claimed on return,the tax and that the tax-

payer good claimingacted in faith in that valuation. The
by Secretary bydenial of a waiver the is reviewable this

Court on an basis. v.abuse-of-discretion Mailman Commis-
petitionersioner, 91 at In other forwords,T.C. 1082-1084.14

enoughto win on issue it isthis not for us to conclude that
we would waived tohave the addition tax—we would have

refusingto that,conclude in tax,to waive the addition to
respondent “arbitrarily, capri-has exercised this discretion
ciously, inor without sound basis fact.” Mailman v. Commis-

Capitolsioner, 91 at 1084;15T.C. see Fed. Sav. & Loan v.
(1991).Commissioner, 204,96 T.C. 223213,

14 Although, (1988),notes,as Mailman v. 91 T.C. 1079 was a sec.petitioner Commissioner,
6661 the abuse of discretion standards there set forth have been in other areas wherecase, used

given E.g.,the Internal has discretionRevenue Code to Citrusspecifically respondent. Valley
(9th(1992), 1993);Estates, Inc. 99Commissioner,v. T.C. 464 on379, appeal May 19,Cir., Cap

(1991).itol Fed. Sav. & Loan 96 T.C. 213 the MailmanCommissioner, 204,v. The use of stand
6660(e)languageard in the instant case is because the of sec. that wespecifically appropriate

6661(c)language e.g.,is similar to the of sec. in Mailman.interpret See,essentially interpreted
(1981).Zuanich v. 77 T.C.Commissioner, 442-443428,

15We conclude had to discretionrespondentthat exercise her under sec.adequate opportunity
6660(e). objectedSee 1084 toMailman v. 91 T.C. at n.5. Petitioner the additionCommissioner,

statingto tax in answer,the to amended as an “affirmative defense” the allerespondent’sreply
gation athat had reasonable basis for the valuation and that the valuation was madepetitioner

goodin issue was does notFurther,faith. The waiver discussed at trial. contend thatrespondent
she did not herhave to exercise discretion. Estes v. Commis-adequate opportunity Compare
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proofrespondent of onhascase,In the burdenthe instant
respondent proveIf were to6660 to tax.the section addition

(1) reasonable for the valu-there not a basisthat either was
(2) valuation claimreturn,on tax or theation claimed the
respondentgood would havefaith,in thenwas not made

statutory predicatepetitionerproven thefailed to meetthat
Failing respondent couldthat,for consideration of a waiver.

proveprevail theher to waiveif were that refusalshe to
(2)(1) arbitrary, capricious,nottax not wasaddition to was

(3) inand had a sound fact.basis
made invaluation claim wasWe consider first whether the

good for thethen there a reasonable basisfaith, whether was
finally respondent her discre-abusedvaluation, and whether

failingin totion to waive the addition tax.

1. Good Faith

Jung Corp.in the con-It was clear that decedent’s interest
substantially of The executrixstituted all decedent’s estate.

proceeded promptly Robinson,the of anto retain services
experienced appraiser. financial recordsexaminedRobinson

Jung Corp. April 8, 1985,of heand interviewed officials On
provided explanationreport of hissubmitted a which some

incorporatingreturn,taxconclusions. Petitioner’s estate
timely, Julyvaluation, 9,was filed on 1985.Robinson’s

anyRespondent does direct to evidencenot our attention
pointing goodto lack of faith.

(and found) petitioner inhave that actedWe conclude we
reportedgood claimingin the valuation on the estatefaith

tax return.

2. Reasonable Basis

questionIt is a close whether there was a reasonable basis
for the claimed on the return.valuation

decedent’s stockhand,On the one Robinson undervalued
by percent39about million—an undervaluation of about$1.7

the value. Robin-of what we have determined to be correct
providing sup-report in data andshort,son’s is it is deficient

given weightport and littleconclusions,for its the Court has
valuingit into the stock.16

Klieger Commissioner,Memo. 1992-531 v. T.C. Memo. 1992-734 and Sotirossioner, T.C. with
v. T.C.Commissioner, Memo. 1991-95.

16 (1992).See Law of Income sec. at 26Mertens, Taxation, 59.08,15 Federal
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analysishand,On the other haveRobinson’s does some
validity, and his conclusions were onbased his extensive
experience appraiser. report, although pooras an Robinson’s

purposes assisting determiningfor of the Court in the value
give explanationof interest,decedent’s does some of Robin-

analysis, process.conclusion, Also,son’s and it is evident
valuingthat interest all,decedent’s is a difficult task. After

deficiency respondentin the notice of overvalued decedent’s
by percent. havingbrief,interest about 89 Even on after

expert reportsaccess theto all witness and other evidence of
(morerecord than linear3V2 feet of exhibits and almost

pages respondenttranscript),1,000 of overvalued decedent’s
by percent. petitioner’sinterest about 82 Thus, valuation was

respondent’smuch tocloser the mark than was valuation.
JungPetitioner does not contend that Robinson’s value for

($18,405,000)Corp. proceedscan be reconciled with the
by throughwhich obtained thewere theshareholders sale of

Jung Corp.’s and however,subsidiaries assets; this does not
negate finding appraisalour of a reasonable basis. When the
report preparedwas and the filed,estate tax return nei-was

Jungther Robinson nor the executrix of the estate thatknew
Corp.’s subsidiaries and assets be sold,would whatand the
liquidation proceeds would amount to.

(and found)circumstances,Under the we conclude we have
that there was a reasonable basis for the valuation claimed
on the estate tax return.

3. Abuse Discretionof

petitionerIf determineour role were to whether had
good faith,cause and inreasonable acted then our deter-

supra, enough,2,minations under items 1 and would be and
petitioner prevail. yearsHowever,would for the before the

supra para-Court our role is much more limited. See lastthe
graph of 13. Asnote we stated in Mailman Commissioner,v.

(1988)—1079,91 T.C. 1084

fallacy offering opinion opinion importantA incommon evidence is thatto assume the is more
any force,persuasive opinion personexpressed by quali-than the To have thefacts. should be a

background, experience, intelligence, having familiarity propertyfied in and and with the and
problem underlying uponthe thevaluation involved. It should also to all which anrefer facts

intelligent judgment opinion,bevaluation should based. The facts must the orcorroborateof
refs,opinion omitted; emphasis[Fn. added.]the will be discounted.
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(sec.timely filefailure tosuch as forto taxother additionsUnlike
taxpayer’s proof ofprovide6651(a)(1)), that thestatute does notthe

taxpayer’s misfeasance.will excusereasonable cause the

languageway,put the statute’sunderTo it another
goodshowing faith servepetitioner’s andof basisreasonable

“mayrespondentpointonly bring petitioner whereto theto
6660(e)any part the tax”. Sec.of the addition toall orwaive

added). gets petitionershowing(emphasis ais,That such
game,petitionergame; the weto winin order forinto the

respondent’s is anto waiverefusalwhethermust consider
to determinecase we haveIn the instantabuse of discretion.

persuadingrespondent usher ofhas carried burdenwhether
“arbitrarily, capri-notwas exercisedthat her discretion

ciously, v. Commis-in fact.” Mailmanor without sound basis
sioner, at 1084.91 T.C.

petitioner’s thehave satisfiedhand, actionsOn the one
requirements,good but not sofaith and reasonable basis

arbitraryclearly respondent’s orto waiveto make refusalas
respondent’scapricious. thathand,the it is evidentOn other

by thata view of the factsof the situation was affectedview
from the view that we took.farwas

bypropertyrespondent thenoted,As overvaluedwe have
prop-petitioner thebrief, while undervaluedmillion on$3.6

erty by the return. Froma more on taxlittle than $1.7
petitioner’srespondent’s position brief, tax returnon

facts,From our view of thewasundervaluation enormous.
petitioner’s lesstax return undervaluation wasamount ofthe

respondent’s onthe amount of overvaluationthan one-half
respondent’s exerciseddiscretion wasconclude thatbrief. We

Commissioner, 91in fact.” Mailman v.“without sound basis
at 1084.T.C.

respondent’sfound, refusalconclude, and we have thatWe
an abusethe addition to tax under section 6660 wasto waive

discretion.of
Berg 1991-279,Memo.Commissioner,In v. T.C.Estate of

(8th 1992),part part Cir.in and revd. in 976 F.2d 1163affd.
respondent’s had abused indiscretion not beenheld thatwe

refusing to tax. The Courtto the section 6660 additionwaive
Appeals the instanton The record inreversed that issue.of

pre-petitioner than the recordfar more favorable tocase is
Berg.by taxpayer in Estatesented the of
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Berg, taxpayerIn Estate the did not commission anof
appraisal years4until more than death;after the decedent’s

petitioner appraisalin the instant case did commission an
promptly, timelyand the value on the filed taxestate return

appraisal. Berg,was based on that In Estate the estate taxof
provide supportreturn did not for the valuation,claimed

except opinionafor reference to another Court;of this in the
appraisalcase,instant Robinson’s was deficient in terms of

evidentiary provided sup-standards, but some substantive
port agreedBerg,for the claimed valuation. In Estate weof

respondent’swith of value;determination in the case,instant
respondent bypropertytheovervalued more than twice as

petitionermuch as Thus,undervalued it. our conclusion in
respondent’sthe instant case that discretion was abused is

Berg respond-consistent ourwith conclusion in Estate thatof
ent’s discretion was not abused.

Berg, Appeals respond-In Estate the Court of held thatof
ent’s discretion was abused. This is the same result that we
reach in the instant case.

that,We circumstances,conclude under these the instant
appropriate determiningcase is not an vehicle for whether

agree analysis presented by Appealswe with the the Court of
Eighth Bergfor the Commissioner,Circuit in Estate v. 976of

F.2d at 1166-1167.
petitionerWe hold for on this issue.

foregoingTo take account of the and concessions on other
matters,

Decision will be entered under Rule 155.

APPENDIX

Jung Corp. September 30,as 1984of—Consolidated

Assets

Current assets:
$1,582,396Cash

Short-term investments and cer-
591,804deposittificates of

Dividends receivable -0-

Accounts receivable:
9,613,349Trade
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Assets

1,711,458Other
Allowance for doubtful

168,167CRaccounts

11,156,640Total accounts receivable
9,188,984Inventories

84,113expensesPrepaid
1,091,709employeePrepaid planbenefit

& fromAdvances receivables
2,583,493affiliates

taxesDeferred income 241.649CR

26,037,490Total current assets
Investment and advance to

-0-subsidiaries
plant equipment:&Property,

466,484Land
4,920,540Building

338,494improvementsLeasehold
12,603,710Machinery equipment&

217,050progressinConstruction work

18,546,278Total
9,402,491CRdepreciationforLess allowance

property plant &Total
9,143,787equipment

Other assets:
ofsurrender value lifeCash

403,899insurance, net
267,174Due from officers
121,373Sundry

792,446Total other assets
equityExcess of cost over in sub-

393,419sidiary acquisitionat ofdate

36,367,142Total assets

Liabilities

Current liabilities:
$1,700,000payableNotes to banks

capitalportion of leaseCurrent
178,996long-termobligations and debt

3,438,694payableaccountsTrade
payable toAdvances and

2,673,689affiliates
payable andOther accounts

1,920,586expensesaccrued
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Liabilities

profit sharing 895,061Accrued
employeeAccrued plan 1,095,028benefit
payableDividend -0-

Federal and State 267,201income tax

Total current 12,169,255liabilities
Capital obligationslease 900,000
Long-term debt 3,277,568
Deferred Federal 1,040,281income taxes

Accrued executive retirement net
of deferred taxes 135,622

Minority interest in 14,556subsidiaries

Total liabilities 17,537,282
equity:Shareholders’

Capital 33,600stock—class B
Common stock 1,216,241

paid-in capitalAdditional 1
earningsRetained 17,580,018

Total equitystockholders’ 18,829,860

Total equityliabilities & 36,367,142

Estate of Holl,F.G. Deceased, Bank IV Wichita,
N.A., Executor, Petitioner v. Commissioner

Respondent*of Internal Revenue,

Docket 15,No. 6039-89. Filed November 1993.

JeffreyCobb,William M. Arbuckle,D. and Jack Flesher,D.
petitioner.for

McLoughlin, respondent.C. Glenn for

(1990), (10th 1992).*See Estate Holl v. Commissioner, 95 T.C. 566 revd. 967 F.2d 1437 Cir.of
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